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This invention relates to bearing-retainer indexing 
means for antifriction die sets. More particularly, it re 
lates to indexing means for the relatively axially movable 
bearing retainer, guide post, and guide bushing of the die 
sets of punch presses and other reciprocating machine 
tools. 
The present invention is an improvement over the struc 

ture disclosed in the patent to Blazek et al. No. 2,846,278 
which issued August 5, 1958, and especially over the 
structure disclosed in FIGURE 7 of such patent. ' 
The present invention aims primarily to provide posi 

tion-maintaining means for the movable bearing retainers 
of antifriction die set guiding and aligning devices. Such 
devices are formed customarily so that a- punch-carrying 
movable holder of a die set is provided with guide posts 
which are axially receivable for relative longitudinal 
movement in longitudinal holes or bores of stationary 
bushings carried by a complemental die holder of the set. 
In association with these parts, tubular ball-bearing re 
tainers of the movable “?oating” type are arranged and 
held so that ball elements carried thereby are disposed in 
annular receiving spaces provided between the outer wall 
surfaces of the posts and the adjacent inner wall surfaces 
of the bushing bores, the ball elements being disposed in 
simultaneous contact with post and bushing surfaces. 

This construction is such as to provide for accurately 
guided and con?ned reciprocatory movement on the part 
of the die and punch-supporting holders of a die set. The 
construction eliminates undesired lateral motion between 
parts and enables the punch and die members of the set to 
be brought into and out of true forming contact with work 
pieces positioned between the same in the press. Such 
alignment of the relatively movable die and punch mem 
bers is made possible through the use of said ball element 
guide devices, and results in prolonging the working life 
of the punch and die members, as well as enabling the 
same to produce more rapidly and accurately forming 
operations on work pieces. Such pressure-loaded ball 
bearing guiding devices for die sets are disclosed, for ex 
ample, in the prior patent to Conner No. 2,422,774 
granted June 24, 1947. ‘ ' 

In this type of die set guide apparatus, upon the move 
ment of the posts into the adjacent ends of the bushing 
bores, the outer cylindrical surfaces of the posts engage 
the ball elements of the retainers and force the ‘same 
against the complemental inner cylindrical walls of the 
associated bushing bores. Since the diameter of each ball 
element of the bearing retainers is such that it exceeds 
slightly the width of the annular spaces which the retainers 
occupy, each ball element so positioned is placed under 
compression by its con?ned engagement with adjoining 
post and bushing’ surfaces. Such “loaded” or pressure 
engagement of the ball elements causes the retainers to 
move linearly with the associated movable posts but at a 
relatively reduced or lower rate of travel. It is important, 
therefore, in the proper functioning of each guide that 
the ?oating bearing-retainers move at a controlled rate 
concomitantly with the posts in providing antifriction 
guidance, whereby to minimize wear and maintain posi 
tive alignment between the relatively movable die set 
parts. ~ ' > r _ 

Because of the “?oating” characteristics of the ball 
bearing retainers, that is, the absence of any direct physi 
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cal connection between the retainers and associated posts 
and bushings, it has been somewhat di?icult for machin 
ists to so assemble each guide and dispose the retainers 
so that the bearing elements thereof will maintain their 
pre-loaded positions throughout full back and forth stroke 
movements of the guide assembly. If, for example, a re 
tainer should fail to move with its reciprocatory posts, ex 
cessive friction, part wear and looseness would develop 
rapidly and impairment and loss of guiding function of 
the guide assembly would take place. - 

According to said Patent No. 2,846,278, there was pro 
vided-positioning means for use in association with such 
antifriction guide appliances for die sets, whereby in as 
sembling the parts thereof it was necessary to arrange the 
parts of the guide assembly in their proper or required 
relative order in the resulting assembly. Furthermore, 
this positioning means maintained the retainers properly 
interposed between the posts and bushings in all their 
working positions and served during active cooperation 
thereof to preclude movement on the part of said re- 
tainers to positions in which all the antifriction bearingv 
elements positioned therein would be removed from simul 
taneous pressure engagement of associated posts and 
bushings. ’ 1 _ "7;, . 

The present invention relates particularly to a structure 
in which the guide bushings are disposed on the upper die 
holder and the guide posts are located on the lower die, 
holder with the posts and bushings movable relative verti- 
cally during the working stroke of the die members, as 
disclosed in FIGURE 7 of said Patent No. 2,846,278. 
However, the indexing and retaining means of this present 
invention is an improvement over the means for ?oatingly. 
suspending the retainer in an initial predetermined posi-. 
tion from the associated bushing of each antifriction guide 
assembly. 1 > - l- - 

- Additional objects, advantages, structural and opera-v 
tional features will be apparent from the following tie-= 
scription and the drawing which disclose the preferred 
embodiment of this invention. I 

In the drawing: - 
FIGURE 1 is a schematic side elevational view showing 

antifriction guide assemblies for machine press die sets 
in which this invention is embodied. ‘ 
FIGURE 2 is a vertical or axial sectional view taken 

along line 2-2 of FIGURE 1 through one of the guide 
assemblies. I 

FIGURE 3 is a horizontal or transverse sectional view 
taken along- line 3—3 of FIGURE 2. _ 
With reference to the drawing, relatively movable die 

holders 10 and 11 of a vdie set are shown and are provided 
with one or more antifriction guide assemblies 12, .two 
being shown as an example. Theassemblies 12 are em 
ployed for maintaining the holders 10 and 11, and parts 
carried thereby, in proper alignment or position of rela 
tive registry during working movements of a punch press, 
or other machine tool, on which such a die set is mounted. 
Each assembly 12, according to this invention, com 

prises a cylindrical bushing 13 rigidly carried by and de 
pending from an opening formed in the die holder 10 of 
the die set. The bushing provides an internal cylindrical 
bore 14 of uniform diameter throughout its length and 
the bore has machined, ground, hardened and/ or polished 
wall surfaces held to close dimensional tolerances. The 
die holder 11 carries for each assembly 12 a ?xed, rigid, 
upstanding pin or post 15 having cylindrical outer wall 
surfaces of uniform diameter substantially throughout the 
length thereof, these surfaces being held within close di 
mensional limits by machining and otherwise ?nishing and _ 
hardening the same to a true cylindrical contour. . _'Ih_e 
member 19 is illustrated as a downwardly movable mem-_ 
her and the member 11 is illustrated as a stationary mem-v 
ber but this relationship may be reversed or, in fact, both 
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members may be movable since it is the relative move 
ment that is important. 
Mounted for axial movement in each guide assembly is 

a tubular, sleeve-like, bearing retainer 16. Each retainer 
I6‘i-is' formedfwith-la plurality of¢"_transve'r'se'~ relatively‘ 
spaced openings- 177constituting sockets-for therotatable'l 
retention of -a pluralityfof ball-bearing elements 18, these 
openings being shown arranged invertically-spaced‘hori 
zontal rows but other- arrangements are» possible} The 
wall thickness of each retainer 16’is‘1es's than the’radi‘al' 
width‘ of an annular space 19 formed between each inter; 
?tting set of guide bushings 13 andjpo'sts 15 (FIGURES) 
when they are disposed in' relatively‘ telescoped - relation-7v 
ship. Each bearing element 18; however, possesses adi 
ameterislightly greater than the'radial width of the space 
19 receiving‘the same; This enlarged diameter‘ is im 
portant'in'the‘operation of a guide assembly of this'nature, 
inv that ‘when a‘bushing-13'and "a post 15 move axially into: 
telescoping’ relationship and ‘ an associated‘ retainer‘ 16’ 
simultaneously moves axially therebetween, the‘ ball-bear; 
ing= elements will'becrowded between the'post'15'and the’ 
bushing 13 to place the engaged ball elements 18 under. 
compressive forces. The ball? elements 18 so engaged‘are" 
rotated, with the resultthat the retainer 16 moves axially 
concomitantly with the relatively moving post 15 and'th'e“ 
bushing 13 ‘but at a lower rate of linear travel. Such rela 
tiveaxial motion of the'post 15, the bushing 13, and the 
retainer 16, is continued as the ball elements 18 are pro 
gressively engaged between the post and bushing produc 
ing‘ a positive guiding. action wherein lateral vmotion is 
eliminated and accuracy thereby obtained in‘ punch-and 
die registry; ' 
According to the present invention, there is’ provided 1‘ 

thelindexing and positioning means illustrated best in FIG 
URES 2"and' 3. 

the=lower~ endv of the bushing audits other-half depending 
from the'bushing, at the time the post 15‘ and the vbushing 
13 are out of operative relationship prior to the beginning ‘ 
of the working stroke of the press; as shown in'FIGUREI 
2. However, other indexedrelative positions are possible. 
Thi's‘means comprises rneans-forpsplining the retainer to 
the-lbushing-and includes a grooved keyway or'slot 25 " 
which is formed in the inner-surface of thebore ~14§of the 
bushingISand extends ‘the full length thereof being open 
at-each‘end at the corresponding extremity of the-bushing.‘ 
For cooperating with this keyway slot 25, a keyis ‘pro; 
vided and 5may be in thelfoi'm-of a'suitable stopdevice-but 
is shown as a stud 26 which is-?xed in‘an: opening 27 ad; 
jacent the upper end' of 'the'ret‘ainer'16 and-extends radially 
outwardly’into theslot ~25 with~clearance~between"its; 

c. . . . a > . . . . a 55 

Figure 3, clearance is‘provided at the sides of the stud’ 
and the‘adjacent sides of the slot by having the studof 

outer endithe bottom" of ftheslot. ' Also,-'as indieatedin 

less vdiameter than the slot; To limit ‘downward move-_ 
mentor dropping of the retainer 16 out of the bushing 13, 
an abutmentof suitable form is provided and is shown? 
as'a stop pin or stud 28 in thekeyway slot 25 at a suitable 
location. ‘This'stud 28 is?xed in an opening 29 in the 
bushinga13 which communicates with the'slot ‘25 and the 
stud'28 extends radially inwardly into the groove but ter 
minatesishort-of the-‘inner surface of the bore 14. As ' 

This meanswill serve to position-the 
retainer. and the bushing-in predetermined relationship’ 
and in the exampleillustrated it ?oatingly- suspends the" 
retainer '16 from the vertically movable bushing 13,‘ with‘ 
about one-half its axial extent telescoped upwardly withinv 
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the retainer 16 is moved downwardly in the bushing 13 by ' 
gravity, the stud 26 will'engage the stud 28 and '?'oating'ly'" 
suspend the-retainer from'the lower end of the bushing'13; 
However, the 'retainer'will‘gbe so'suspended that it can'pbe ‘ 
moved upwardly within'the‘ bushing 13. 

V In the “initial assembling'of‘theretainer 16 within‘th‘e“ 
bushing 13, in the example ‘shown, the studf28fwillibe ' 
located ‘to suspend the re'tainer16'with about half ‘its ‘ 
lengthfdepending from_the bushing 13am its other half l 
telescoping'upwardly'thereinj However, one or‘m'ore 

70 

I drop the retainer 16 into the bushing 13 and to thereby“: 
~75 
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additional openings 29a may be provided in bushing 
13 to position the stud 28 at a di?erent location along the 
bushing and one or more additional openings 27a may be 
provided in the retainer 16 to position the stud 26 at a 
different location, to index the bushing 13 and post 15 as 
desired. The retainer 16'can‘-be' dropped within the bush— 
ing 13' until‘ the" stud"26“carried'thereby ‘engages-thestop 
pin 28 carried "bylithe‘bushin'g' 13'.‘ This‘ relationship will 
be maintained‘ until" the" die or punch" holder'10‘ moves 
downwardly’sui’?ciently'to cause the post'15' of eachgas 
sembly 12 to’~ telescope the'lower end of the bushing 
of that assembly. Continued'downward movement of the 
bushing 13 in the working stroke of the press, in the ex 
ample'ish'own; w'illcaus'e' the‘bushing 13 and the post 15 
toftel'escope?beyond‘~ the relative position ‘shown in ‘FIG 
URE '2 ‘and the balls‘ '18 of the retainer which are therebe 
tween will be‘ipositively rotated and placed under compres; 
sion 'byfthe“ relatively axiailyrmoving bushing and post. ' 
The positive rotation thus imparted to the compres; 

sivelyl'. loaded ‘ball? elements - 181 causes’ the retainer 16 ' to 
descend v'v'v'itlfthe bushing- 13 and move downwardlyialongr 
the? post'?15’but‘ 'at‘a lower vrate of travel, which will, in 
fact, be substantially onelh‘alfithe‘ rate of-the'downward‘ 
movement Yo‘f‘th‘e‘ bushing 113 over the post 15 ._ During up 
wardf movement'f'of‘thefbushing 13; a reverse action will 
take placeT'untiI'theiip‘osition shown" in' FIGURE 2"is' 
reached fatwhich‘time; the‘ retainer'16 willagain be ?oat 
in'g'lyf suspended‘f from *the‘ bushing" 13 'by‘ means ‘ of"en-' 
gagenient of the’pin‘i28 with the pin 27. 

' Through theru'se'l'of'theiindexingTand positioningrmeansl' 
describei? the‘ : vertically movable‘ ‘balljbearing-carrying 
retainer‘or“sleeve"'member{_16 of’an antiiriction‘die set 
guide assembly is ‘supported or retained against downward‘ 

‘ movement in‘ 'a'predetermined position ‘relative to the as; 
sociated‘lmovabl'e‘ Tb'iishing 13 " and "stationary 'post' 15' vvof 
thegu'ide assembly.’ "Furthermore, the construction of ‘the 
positioningime‘an's' fot-‘the-"present‘linvention is such that 
the retaine supportingifunction'of the ~bu'shing"13 is ‘re; 
leased'r’or e ’vedY'~aut'omatic'ally'Twith the descent of‘ the 
bushingbn r V w _ 

be‘icaus'ed POSI?V'QlY to move linearly ‘with the associated 
movable bushing ‘at a controlled‘ relative rate‘ of travel‘ 
throughout ‘the? full working strokeT of the movable die 
holder-101‘ 'When‘the-Iafter'returns to its normal 'or start 
ing-‘positlon' fandil‘re'turns the-bushingilli to ‘such position, 
the retainerImember-M ‘returns with it and occupies a pre 
determinediposition'relative vthereto.- At this‘ time, the ball " 
el'einérit‘sj'lS 'of'the'ret'ainer'me'mber 16 are relieved of the‘ 
compressive'rorce's' resulting from their simultaneous’con 
tact Twithp contiguous surfaces of the‘ movable and station 
ary‘ guid ‘ 

members --13 Y and 115 "during a working’ stroke" and the -' in 
terposition of the retainer member;16~_with its'ball ele 
me?t'sé18} enables the "retainer member 16' to be'movably 
positioned-in its establishéd‘relation'with'said 'guideimemér 
bars." Theire'ta'iner '16,?it‘will be observed‘, moves in juni~ 
sonYiwith“the~1‘associated‘ bushing 13'when' the bearing ele-F 
rnénts '18 ‘are'iunloadeidg but when said'elernents are loaded‘ 
or pressure 'con?riedibre'twe'en the post" 15 and the bushing 
13; "thelbushirigicarried‘ret?ner holding or indexing means 
isrereasedatd ‘admit ofindependent‘r'elative movement of‘ 
thefret'ain'ér? 16 with 7réspect'td'theb1ishing- 13.‘ ' i 

. The‘l‘indeiii'lg means" ‘extreme1y"=simp1e and inexpen 
siv'e nieagnsveryfene'ctivéiin themamteriinqicated:above." 
sincenie eyway orator yzsextends 'the‘full-len‘gtli of the = 
bushing F13, - iti’ma'y2 be re?ned therein by "simple; and in 
expensivejoperation'si'r ‘Furthermore, the stop- members or 
devices“26¥and 2'8_providef';simplebut ‘positive stop means 
for "suspe'r'rding' ‘ the ‘retainer’ 16finlfa predetermined ‘posi-rv 
ti'on relative. to the ‘bushing 13.’ Iris‘ simple to locate the 
stop'meninerszeand‘zsjin‘predetennined‘?xed ldbfations * 
on the respective’ memb‘e'r'sls 'and'l6 and to'then?iérely' 

working stroke; "so that the retainer 16"will' 

embers» 13T'and 15;jre‘spectively;v of the as-"_ 
sembly'? 12??? The telescopiei relation between the "guide 
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ment of the stop 26 with the stop 28. Furthermore, as 
pointed out above, the positions of these stops may be 
varied as desired to selectively position the bushing 13 
and the retainer 16. 

According to the provisions of the patent statutes, the 
principles of this invention have been explained and have 
been illustrated and described in what is now considered 
to represent the best embodiment. However, it is to be 
understood that, within the scope of the appended claims, 
the invention may be practiced otherwise than as speci? 
cally illustrated and described. 

Having thus described this invention, what is claimed is: 
i. In a die set; upper and lower die-supporting mem 

bers relatively movable toward and from one another; a 
tubular bushing carried by the upper of said members 
and having an inner surface formed with a longitudinally 
disposed groove; a guide pin carried by the lower of said 
members in telescoping, axial alignment with said bushing; 
a ball-bearing retainer positioned between said pin and 
bushing; a stop device carried by and projecting outwardly 
from said retainer and into the groove of said bushing, 
said stop device being slidable longitudinally within the 
groove of said bushing; and abutment means carried by 
said bushing and engageable with said stop device for in 
dexing said retainer in a preselected position with respect 
to said bushing, said stop device being adjustable to dif 
terent, axially spaced positions on said retainer so as to 
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vary the indexed position of said retainer with respect to 
said bushing. 

2. In a die set; upper and lower die-supporting mem 
bers relatively movable toward and from one another; a 
tubular bushing carried by and depending from the upper 
of said members and having an inner wall surface formed 
with a longitudinally extending key way; a guide pin car 
ried by and projecting upwardly from the lower of said 
members in telescoping, axial alignment with said bushing; 
a ball-bearing retainer movably carried between said pin 
and bushing; and a pair of relatively engageable stop de 
vices carried respectively by said bushing and said retainer 
and extending into the key way of said bushing and oper 
able upon relative engagement to maintain said retainer 
in a preselected position relative to said bushing and to 
preclude withdrawal of said retainer from the lower end 
of said bushing, said stop devices being relatively adjust 
able longitudinally of said key way to vary the preselected 
position between said bushing and said retainer. 
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